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GOOD NEWS
Wet late spring
improved outlook
in many parts of
the state
TunesToTube.com

2022 Drought Conditions
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Drought Planning, Response, Outreach
What drought impacts to fish, wildlife and habitat are top of mind for you?
What actions do you think could help minimize these impacts? Of those,
which actions best fit within ODFW’s ability to influence?
What are the drought impacts to human needs that might bring us into
conflict with needs of fish, wildlife and habitat during drought cycles?
What are you most optimistic about?
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Drought Planning, Response, Outreach

Data/Science

Management
Actions

Focus on short- and long-term drought
response
Anticipate species needs and habitat
and recreation impacts

Public
Outreach &

Communication

Utilize data/science to prioritize and
inform management actions; identify
and address information gaps
Work closely with partners
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Drought Planning,
Response, Outreach

Data/Science

Management
Actions

Public
Outreach &

Communication

Leveraging and aligning elements of
the drought package for greatest
impact
•

$2.6M ODFW drought resiliency (this biennium
only)

•

$8M ODFW fish passage in drought impacted
areas (this biennium only)

•

$4M ODFW/OCRF to increase resiliency of
rivers, waterways, aquatic habitats

•

$10M OWEB for water acquisition

Aligning with other efforts to identify
opportunities and needs
•

$10M++ ODFW/OCRF PFA Subaccount

•

IIJA funding opportunities and priorities

•

$7M ODOT for wildlife connectivity projects in
consultation with ODFW

Drought Package:
Realtime Discharge &
Water Temp Gages

Goal: Secure better information to
predict and manage drought
events to ensure resilient fish &
wildlife populations
Approach: Install real-time
discharge/temperature gages at
priority locations
Prioritization Process:
o Gap analysis of existing network
o Management needs, ISWR
enforcement, climate trend
monitoring, focal watersheds
Collaboration: USGS, OWRD, Tribes,
SWCD’s, conservation groups

Drought Package:
Cold Water Refugia

Goal: Identify cold water refugia
as these areas are
important to species’ ability
to withstand heat events
and adapt to changing
conditions
Approach:
o Tiered approach: field deployment
and thermal imagery flights
o Rotating through watersheds
o Multi-year effort
o Location prioritization
o Data Collection and Management
Activities

Goal: Resolution of outstanding ISWR
applications
Approach:

NRS 3 position to assist with contested case
and instream water right (ISWR) issues
o

o

Organize and produce the technical
support information for all protested ISWRs
to support settlement conversations
and/or ODFW engagement in contested
case proceedings

Drought Package:
Protecting Streamflow
ODFW- files
ISWR application

Initial Review
Issued & Public
Notice

Public Comment
period (30 days)

Proposed Final
Order Issued

Protests (45 days
of PFO)

Initial focus will be the 14 ISWRs referred to
ALJ for contested case proceedings
Protests pending on
approximately 190 ISWR
applications

Final Order

Settlement,
Contested
Case

Drought Package
and Beyond: Fish
Passage
$8 million for fish passage barrier
removal
Must be spent in 2021-23 biennium
Targeting identified focal areas
Oregon Coast Coho

Rogue Basin

Wallowa River

Statewide Passage Prioritization

Klamath Anadromous Restoration

Construction ready projects
Designs

Drought Package
and Beyond: Fish
Passage
The Department will leverage the full
suite of available funding to maximize
outcomes over the next 5 years

develop
design
implement

OCRF
50 years
$15 M

IIJA
5 years
$100’s M

Drought
1 year
$8 M

ODOT
10 years
$8+M

ARPA
2-4 years
$5 M

The drought package plays a key role in
funding design work that can then be
implemented using other fund sources
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$7 million GF to ODOT for projects in
consultation with ODFW that promote safe
road crossings and connectivity for wildlife
Funding intended for of projects, including
◦ Feasibility studies
◦ Planning,
construction,
retrofit and
maintenance of
wildlife road
crossing
infrastructure
◦ Roadkill tracking
and studies

• Animal detection
systems
• Signage
• Direction fencing,
• wildlife jump outs,
and matching
funds
requirements for
projects.

Design & Implementation
Leveraging IIJA opportunities

Session Package:
Wildlife Connectivity

Drought Planning,
Response, Outreach

Data/Science

Management
Actions

Public
Outreach &

Communication

Identified gap in state agency
action plans for public outreach
and communication on
anticipated drought conditions
Focus on impacts to fish, wildlife,
and habitat

Drought Planning,
Response, Outreach

Goal
• Enhance ecosystem reliance
• Protect and enhance habitats
and species in drought impacted
areas
• Promote awareness of and
impacts from drought and a
changing climate
OCRF grant this summer
• Targeted project funds to address
gaps in short term drought
planning and response efforts

